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Director's Note
Overthe pasttwenty-fiveyearsthe Museumhas conducteda majorexpansion
of its conservationdepartments.This projecthas includedbuildingnew facilities
for them as well as developingtheirprofessionalstaffsandestablishingeducational
programsfor graduateandpostgraduatestudentsin the field.One of the largestof
the departmentsis housedin the ShermanFairchildCenterfor ObjectsConservation, whichopenedin 1992 with a well-equippedlaboratoryandnew studiofor the
staffof more thanfortyconservatorsandscientists.Under the directionof Conservatorin ChargeJamesH. Frantz,the Centeris responsiblefor the preservation
andtechnologicalstudyof more than 200,000worksof art,includingvirtuallyall
sculpture,metalwork,ceramics,glass,furniture,andarchaeologicalobjectsin
our collections.Fundingfor the Centerwasprovidedby the ShermanFairchild
Foundation.Ongoing generoussupportfor equipmentandfellowshipscontinues
to be receivedfromThe L. W. FrohlichCharitableTrust,The VincentAstor
Foundation,andThe Hagop KevorkianFund.
As partof the careandstudyof the Museum'sworksof art,andin addition
to actualtreatmentof them, the Centerconductsresearchdevotedto analyzing
theirstructureandintegrity.Suchresearchdrawsupon a broadrangeof educationalbackgrounds,includingconservation,arthistory,andthe physicalsciences,
andrequiresup-to-dateinstrumentationfor analysis,suchas X-rayradiography,
electronmicroscopy,infraredspectroscopy,andX-raydiffraction.The diversityof
interestsandinvestigativemethodsis evidentin the contributionsto this Bulletin
by six membersof the Center'sstaff,as they showus thatnot only do workschange
with time, but our perceptionandinterpretationof them changeas well. The collaborativeeffortsof curatorsandconservatorsin the preservationof worksof artis
integralto the Museum'scareof its collectionsandseeksto ensurethatthe primary
dataof arthistoryareaccuratelyrepresentedanddisplayed.
PHILIPPE DE MONTEBELLO,

Director

This publicationwas made possiblethroughthe generosityof the Lila AchesonWallaceFund for
The MetropolitanMuseum of Art establishedby the cofounderof Reader'Digest.
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Foreword
As Aesopwouldhaveunderstood,the appearancesof worksof artareoften
deceiving.This assessmentappliesequallyto those objectsthataredeliberate
copiesor forgeriesas it does to those authenticworksthathavebeen changedin
aspectovertime. While the issuefor the lattergroupis one thatis publiclyknown
throughdebatessurroundingthe conservationof suchmajormonumentsas the
SistineChapelceiling,it is alsoone thatis relevantto the understandingand
preservationof all worksof art.Alterationsof everykindareencounteredin
museumcollectionsandincludenaturalchangesbroughtaboutby whatis loosely
describedas "aging,"as well as changesthatresultfromrestorationsandcleanings.
The effectof these transformations
canbe gradual-as is generallythe casefor
most adventitiousweatheringanddeterioration-or nearlyinstantaneous-as for
manycleaningsandconservationtreatments.Not all suchchangesareobvious,
andmanyrequireconsiderableefforton the partof conservatorsandcurators
for theirdetection.As a consequence,the investigationof the structuralintegrity
of artobjectsplaysan increasingrole in the workof museumconservators.
In this Bulletinmembersof the staffof the ShermanFairchildCenter
for ObjectsConservationpresentcasehistoriesillustratingsome of the processes
throughwhichthe physicalstateof artobjectsis explored.DorothyAbramitis,
associateconservator,andMicheleMarincola,associateconservator,The Cloisters,describehow art-historicalinterpretationof an objectcan be affectedby
choicesmadeduringits conservation.ElizabethHendrix,conservationassistant,
demonstratesthe extentto whichcontemporarytastecan conspirewith archaeologicalconditionto affectour notionsof an object'soriginalappearance.Three
authorsdealwith issuesof authenticity.RichardE. Stone, conservator,analyzesa
sophisticatednineteenth-centuryimitationof sixteenth-centuryenamaledgold
MuseumofArt
work,partof a largerstudypublishedin the 1997Metropolitan
Deborah
associate
I
and
describe
ourworkon two
Schorsch,
conservator,
Journal.
Egyptianbronzecatsto demonstratethe often problematicnatureof the resultsof
suchstudies.These articlesarebasedon researchconductedwhollyor in partin
the ShermanFairchildCenterfor ObjectsConservationandweremadepossible
by the generoussupportof the ShermanFairchildFoundation.
JAMES

H.

FRANTZ,

Conservatorin Charge
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Painted Ladies of the Early Bronze Age

ELIZABETH

HENDRIX

More than 4,000 years ago, during the Early Bronze Age, people inhabiting the
islands of the Cyclades in the South Aegean Sea between present-day Greece and
Turkey produced vessels and anthropomorphic figures from the white marble
found in abundance in the mountains and along the coastlines (figs. I, 2). For many
modern viewers the stark,unadorned surfaces of nearly all of these objects seem
consistent with the minimal definition of their forms, leading to the supposition
that their modern appearanceclosely resembled their original state. But is there
evidence to support this notion?
It is virtually impossible for us to comprehend the intent of the prehistoric
carvers;the works provide the only clues. Although writing had already been
invented in Mesopotamia and adopted in Egypt by the late fourth millennium B.c.,
it apparentlyhad not spread to the Cyclades of the third millennium B.c. We can
only hypothesize about the language of the ancient Cycladic islanders, how they
perceived themselves, their world, and their cosmos, and the meaning or significance they attributed to the marble artifactsthey left behind. What is certain,
however, is that these objects were important to the Bronze Age people in and
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aroundthe Cyclades,as excavatedexamplescome fromcontextsspanningmore
thansixhundredyears.
Although marble is a relatively soft stone, it is harder than the copper tools
used by the islanders, thus raising the question of how the figures and vessels

were carved.The occurrenceof largeemerydepositson the islandof Naxos has
suggestedto some that this abrasivematerialcouldhavebeen used in creatingthe
formsof the figures.Indeed,ElizabethOustinoffhas shownthatmanyof them
wereprobablymade
by abradingmarblebeachpebbles,often alreadypolishedinto
oblong shapes by the gentle, persistent waves of the Aegean. Pat Getz-Gentle
(formerly Getz-Preziosi), noted scholar of Early Cycladic figures and vessels, has
shown that the proportions of many were often carefully planned with a compass,
resulting in a remarkableconsistency of form. Such studies are inspired by one
of the most compelling features of these Bronze Age creations-namely, their
subtle curves and handsome contours.
It is interesting that there are only a handful of variations among the types of
figures, ranging from highly schematic and "violin"shapes to relatively naturalistic
forms to severe abstractions of the human figure. It would seem that the artisans
were not merely attempting to reproduce what they saw in the naturalworld, but

ratherwereinterestedin expressingthe symbolicformsthatheld some significance
I5

for them, such as the elongated,upward-tiltingface.The maintypes,represented
by exampleswith knownprovenance,arearrangedin approximatechronological
orderin figure3. The fact thatthe sculpturalformsadheredto these few varieties
testifiesto the sense of culturalidentitymaintainedby the islandersover the course
of the thirdmillennium,a time referredto as the EarlyCycladicperiodin the
Aegeanislands.
Earlyexplorationof the islandsby Westernantiquariansandothertravelers
firstbroughtthe marblefiguresto the attentionof collectorsandscholarsin the
nineteenthandearlytwentiethcenturies.Alreadyin 1837 George Finlay,a British
historiantrackinga leadto the tomb of Homer on Ios, purchasedseveral"rude
marblefigurines"fromlocalson his tourof the island(quotedin Arnott;see
bibliography).Beforethe turnof the century,excavationswereunderwayby
trainedprofessionalsin the veryyoung disciplineof archaeology.By the I970S a
largenumberof EarlyCycladicmarbleobjectshadfoundtheirwayinto private
andpubliccollections,theirsuddenandpowerfulappeala reflectionof the modernworld'snew appreciationfor the cleanlines andsupple,abstract,but still
humanformsexemplifiedby the worksof suchsculptorsas Brancusi,Modigliani,
andMoore (MooreownedthreeCycladicfigures).These associationsmakeit difficultto imaginethe elegantwhite formsin otherthantheirundecoratedstate,
interruptedby patternsof color paintedboldlyacrosstheirsurfaces.In factmany,
if not most, Cycladicfigureswere decoratedwith one or more colors,in patterns
thatdo not necessarilyemphasizeor enhancetheirsculpturalforms.Andjustas
the ideaof brightcolorsappliedto the sculpturesandarchitectureof Archaicand
ClassicalGreecewas at firstdifficultto accept,so elaboratepaintingon the smooth
formsof EarlyCycladicsculptedmarblesdefinitelychangesthe wayone thinks
aboutthese objectsandthe peoplewho createdthem.
Overthe last sixyearsI haveconducteda carefulstudyof numerousCycladic
marblefiguresin the Museumandin collectionsin GreatBritain,Europe,and
Greece.This researchhas shownthatred, blue, andperhapsblackmarkingswere
appliedto figuresdatedon the basisof stylisticdevelopmentthroughoutthe entire
periodof theirproduction.Today,most scholarswritingon the subjectacknowledge thatat leastsome of the figureswere embellishedwith color,but this feature
has generallybeen givenlittle considerationwith regardto the meaningof
the objects.Rather,interpretationshavefocusedon the factthatthe majorityare
female,andthe standardconclusionbasedon thatobservationis thatthey are
eithergoddessesor concubines.Sucha simpledichotomyis limitingandoften
Otherscholars,suchas ChristosDoumasandLucy Goodison,
counterproductive.
haveobservedthatcertainfeaturesof the marbles,includingthe presenceof paint,
mayhavehada symbolicsignificancethatwe cannotyet interpret,giventhe
scarcityof evidence.
My workin the Museumhasbeen directedtowardincreasingthe amount
andqualityof the evidencethatcan be foundin the paintedsurface.The painted
patternsofferan additionalformof expressionandcanbe examinedas primary
information.In the absenceof archaeologicalcontextfor most Cycladicfigures,it
is especially important to note and consider any information that the objects
61

4. Head from Figureof a
Woman.EarlyCycladicII,
Spedos type, cca.27002500 B.C. Marble,h. 2/2in.
(6.55 cm). Purchase,Arthur
Darby Nock Bequest,in
honor of Gisela M.A.
Richter,1969 (69.11.5)
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themselves can provide (this is of course just as true for those objects that do have
an archaeological context). Keeping in mind that the sculptures were the expressions of a people silent now for millennia, we might view these material remains as

an opportunityto get acquaintedwith an ancient,remote,andfascinatingsociety.
Fourteenfigures,fivevessels,andthe lid of a vesselconstitutethe Early
Cycladiccollectionof marbleobjectsin The MetropolitanMuseumof Art.All
were examinedand,wherenecessary,repairedand/orcleanedin the Sherman
FairchildCenterfor ObjectsConservationin preparationfor theirinstallationin
the new galleriesfor Greekartin the RobertandRenee BelferCourt.Each"type"
of EarlyCycladicfigure(see fig. 3) is representedin the Museum'scollection,
whichthereforeprovidesan overviewof theseworks.None of the exampleshasa
knownprovenance.
Much of the examinationprocessfocusedon the identificationand documentationof tracesof ancientpaintingon the marble.Twelveof the fourteenfigures show evidenceof paint,althoughsome revealthese tracesonly underspecial
lighting conditions.Eight of the figuresandone of the vesselspreserveparticles
of red andsometimesblue pigment.Severaltechniqueswere employedin the
examinationof each figure,as the sum of the resultsoften providedmore complete evidencefor paintingthan anyone of these methodscould reveal.Five of
the figureswith indicationsof paintare discussedin detailbelow.They were
chosen as the best examplesof each type of evidence-from tracesof pigmentand
differentlyweatheredmarblesurfacesto those tracesthat arerevealedby special
techniquesto be describedbelow,such as computerenhancementandultraviolet
reflectography.
17

In each case, making a careful sketch of
the figure proved to be of singular benefit.
The exercise of putting to paper a mark or
tone corresponding to every square centimeter of surface forces one to lookat the surface
much more carefully than when making a
quick line drawing or setting the object up

6. Statuette of a Man.Early
CycladicII,Dokathismata
type, ca. 2400-2300 B.C.or
later.Marble,h. 14/8 in.
(35.89 cm). Bequest of
Walter C. Baker,1971
(1972.118.103)
7. Reconstructionof
color of fig.6

for a photograph.
A small head in the collection (figs. 4, 5)
provides the clearest evidence among the
Museum's pieces that Early Cycladic figures
were painted. The ancient pigment on this
head is relatively well preserved. Traces of at
least six vertical red stripes across the forehead can be seen with the unaided eye. Red
c a l
(EDS)
forehead stripes have also been noted on a
Cycladic head in the Museum of Art and
Archaeology at the University of Missouri,
Columbia. Low-power magnification shows
that the pigment of each of these stripes
on the Museum's head remains in greater
quantities at the edges than at the centers,
suggesting that the stripes may have been
outlined before being filled in.
Red paint can also be found along the
length of the nose and on the cheeks near the
nose, perhaps the remnants of stripes beginning to extend horizontally across the
cheeks. A small trace of red can be found in the neck incision just below the chin. In
addition, blue pigment is visible with 3ox magnification and appearsto be associated
with the red, both on the forehead, in a stripe just above and slightly to the left of
the nose, and on the right cheek at the end of the logical extension of the red horizontal cheek stripe. Particles on the upper part of the face, ranging from dark
brown to black, correspond to facial features that can be easily discerned, including
eyes with pupils and eyebrows, symmetrically arrangedin relation to one another.
The left eye is easier to see; the right eye is similar to the left, but appearssmudged.
In September 1993 the red pigment was analyzed by energy-dispersive X-ray
spectrometry (EDS) and clearly shown to be cinnabar,with mercury and sulfur
as the only major elements. Thus far this mineral has not been found in the
Cyclades; the closest sources known to me are in the Almaden region of Spain, in
the Balkansnear Belgrade, and on the coast of Turkey near Ephesus, a settlement
founded, according to Greek tradition, in the tenth century B.c. The soil on the
island of Naxos, one of the production centers for Early Cycladic sculpture, is rich
in iron oxides and bright red in color. Yet the local red was not used for this head.
Did the rarity of cinnabar enhance the value of the pigment, making it more suit-

ablefor decoratingthe sculpture?
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8. Head from Figureof a
Woman.EarlyCycladicII,
early Spedos type, ca. 27002500 B.C. Marble,h. 10 in.
(25.3 cm). Gift of Christos
G. Bastis,1964 (64.246)
9a, b. Reconstructionsof
color of fig.8

Another figure in the collection (figs. 6,7) preserves enough pigment to conat
vey least some of the ancient painting. Considerable detail has been sculpted,
including hair, eye sockets, and a penis as well as female breasts, suggesting that the
figure is hermaphroditic. The Early Cycladic perceptions of gender may have been
flexible (examples of "pregnantmales" are known). The two breasts protrude from
a square chest, the left breast smaller and higher than the right, contrasting with
the otherwise symmetrical composition of the sculpture. Across the chest are traces
of red pigment that create a series of vertical and diagonal stripes. Other figures of
varying types preserve such traces, including one in the Virginia Museum of Fine
Arts, Richmond, where the pigment was also identified as cinnabar.The chart (fig. 3)
also shows two examples with this design that date from the end of the Early
Cycladic II period and were found on Amorgos and los. The presence of this particular design on figures dating only to the latter part of the Early Cycladic II
period may mean that it had special significance for a small community within the
larger Early Cycladic culture.
The example illustrated below (figs. 8, ga, b) actually preserves very little pigment, but shows clear traces of ancient painted design that result from differential
weathering of the marble, known as "paint ghosts." The right eye and pupil and
the lower line of the left eye were not originally raised above the plane of the face;
paint protected the original surface from the erosion that slightly lowered the level
of the rest of the face. Similar curving lines above the chin may represent a mouth.
The once-painted features of the face, including the two wide eyes with tapered
corners and pupils set at their centers, can best be seen in raking light. The right

9

10. FemaleFigure.EarlyCycladicII,Kapsalatype,
ca. 2700-2600 B.C. Marble,h. 1478 in.(37.1 I cm). Fletcher
Fund,1934 (34.1 1.3)
I I. Computer enhancementof photographof fig. 10
12. Reconstructionof color of fig. 10

eye is betterpreservedthanthe left. When the headwas examinedunderlow
(7x-3ox)magnification,red pigmentwas observedin the sharpangleseparating
the left side of the backof the headfromthe neck;thereis no evidenceof differentialweatheringwherethis paintremains.It maybe thatthe kindof paintdeterminesthe effectsof erosionon the stone duringburial.
Paintconsistsof a colorant,usuallya pigment,suspendedor dissolvedin a
medium.The ingredientscan be variedto achievethe best effectfor a given
colorant.Thus a strong,densepigmentsuchas cinnabarcan be appliedto stone
in a thin mediumandstill producea strongcolor.Suchpaintmaybe thin enough
for some of it to seep into the poresof the stone, in effectstainingit. Azurite,however(whichhas been cited as occurringon Cycladicobjects),is a verytransparent
pigment,so thatmuchof it is requiredbeforean intenseblue results.For this pigment a bulkymedium-such as waxor egg temperabuiltup in layers-is the best
type of vehicle.The paintwouldthen sit on top of the stone, actingas a barrier
betweenthe stone andthe surroundingenvironment.The choice of mediummay
explainwhy red,whichpenetratesthe stone, is the most commonlypreservedpigment on Cycladicfiguresbut is rarelyassociateddirectlywith paintghosts,and
why paintghostsrarelypreservetracesof pigment.We might imagine,then, the
101

eyes of this figurein blue,with a red line separatingthe headfromthe neck at the
frontandsides.
Photographsof painteddetailson Cycladicfigurescanbe computer-enhanced
to heightenthe contrastbetweenareasof paintedandunpaintedstone.This techniquewasusedby LaurenceDoyle,JeanLorre,andEric Doyle to transforma
vagueimageof the famousShroudof Turininto a pictureof the cloth in which
numerousdetailscouldbe identified.Computerenhancementdoes not addinformationto the image,but seeksto separatethe significantvisualinformationfound
on the surfacefromthe randomdiscolorationsthatresultfromadventitiousdirt
andweathering.
Computerenhancementof a photographof an average-sizefigurein the collection (figs. Io, I I,

I2)

revealed much more detail about the painting than had

been observedinitially.Subsequentexaminationof it underlow-powermagnification confirmedthe detailsrevealedon the enhancement.Specifically,I was ableto
see on the marblesurfaceboth the pupilof the righteye andthe line describingthe
eye. I waspreviouslyunderthe impressionthatthe eye hadbeen renderedas a
solid almondshape.Afterstudyingthe computer-enhanced
photograph,I wasable
to recognizethese featuresas areason the stone thathada slightlydifferentpolish.
I wasthen ableto measurethe widthof the line aroundthe eye andfoundthatit
wasa consistent0.2 cm all the wayaround.Even thoughthe detailsof the eye were
visibleon the originalphotograph,I didn'tseethemuntilI noticedthem on the
computerenhancement.Additionaldetailsof painteddesignsincludea paintghost
at the pubicarea,indicatedby a smoothertriangular-shaped
patchof marble,and
actualtracesof color,as shownin the colorreconstruction.
The largest figure in the Museum's collection (figs. 3, I4, I5) illustrates that
additional evidence of paint on Cycladic figures can sometimes be obtained by
ultraviolet-reflectance photography. UV-reflectance photography documents the
way materials reflect light in the spectrum just outside the visible range. Many
types of film are sensitive to this range, even when the human eye is not. The film
can, in effect, render visible what otherwise is not. Vinzenz Brinkmannhas demonstrated how once-painted marble could preserve the original design, even when no
pigment remained. He applied techniques using ultraviolet light and photography
to painted Greek sculptures from the Archaic period (ca.700-500

B.C.), achieving

startling results, inspiring me to try to enhance the traces of paint on Cycladic figures with this form of documentation.
Red pigment was found in many places on the front and backwhen the figure
was examined under low (7x-3ox) magnification, in incisions at the back of the left
jaw, the back of the right knee, the top of the back leg groove, the top of the neck
groove at the back, and on the top and the right line of the pubic triangle. There is
also red paint on segments of flat surfaces that describe a variety of almond shapes
when the stone is viewed in ultraviolet light. In the UV reflectographs (see fig. 14)
the outlines of almond shapes, sometimes with dots in their centers or straight
lines radiating from them, can be seen on the face, chest, and even on the back of

the head.There arealsoshorthorizontalellipsesbelowthe nose thatappear
darkerandsuggestthe samekindof mouthas on the sculpturein figureio. One
I II

13. FemaleFigure.Early
CycladicII,late Spedos type,
ca. 2600-2400 B.C. Marble,
h. 24Y/4in. (62.8 cm). Gift of
Christos G. Bastis,1968
(68.148)
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14. Black-and-whiteultraviolet reflectographof fig.13
15. Reconstructionof
color of fig. 13

almond shape appearsjust to the left of the front leg groove, another appearson the
back of the left side of the head, three appearon the right side of the face, and one on
the left side. The color reconstruction(fig. 15) illustratesthat the preservedtraces of
red pigment most often correspondeither to incisions or to these darkshapes that
become most apparenton the reflectographs.This evidence justifiesthe identification
of some of the markingsvisible in the UV reflectographas tracesof ancient painting.
The proportions of the large sculpture seem to have been carefully measured
with a compass, a technique described by Getz-Preziosi in her book Sculptorsof the
Cyclades(see fig. 16). The arc of the head swings down to bisect the figure at the
curve of the waist, the shoulder curveis completed by the opposite curve at the knees,
and the curve of the toes is followed through in the implied curve described by the
sides of the hips. In this way the sculpture is divided into four very nearly equal
parts. Yet the small breasts are again positioned asymmetrically,so that the right
one is higher than the left one. The neck incision meets in the back to form a
1 13

16. Proportion drawingof fig. 13 by author
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evidencefor asymmetricaldesigns
or familiarshapesin the "wrong"locations(suchas severaleyelikealmondshapes
on one side of the face).It maywell be thatsymmetricalpatternshavebeen
retainedmore often since they areeasierto recognize,thusinspiringmore care
on the partof the handler,whethercurator,dealer,owner,or restorer.
If we hope to understandthisculturebetter,we mustkeepan openmind
towardits artifacts,andwe mustsupporteffortsto conductsystematicexcavationsof
Cycladicsites.Unprovenancedremainscanonly offerisolatedcluesregardingthe
peoplewho madeandfirstappreciatedthem.The bitsof informationthey do carry,
however,shouldbe carefullyexaminedratherthanassumed.
The presentexaminationof the surfaceof EarlyCycladicmarbleobjectsin
the Museumprovidesseveralpiecesof informationaboutthe BronzeAge Cycladic
islanders.Some featuresof the paintingseem significantto me andareoutlined
below.Futureexcavationsmayprovidesupportingor contradictingevidencefor
my hypotheses,whichareofferedas an initialstep towardunderstandingthe
paintedCycladicfigure.
Boldpainteddesignsdrawattentionto the surfaceof the sculptures,so thatthe
surfacemaybe seen as at leastequalin importanceto the sculptedform.The huge
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darkeyes,brightredstripeson the foreheadandcheeks,andperhapsothermarkings
on the smallheadillustratedin figure4 arecertainlyas strikingas the contours.
The choice of cinnabar,at leaston occasion,suggeststhatthis pigmenthad
some valuebeyondits color,sincebrightred iron oxideswouldhavebeen readily
availableon manyof the islands.If cinnabarwasan importedmaterial,its exotic
originsmayhaveaddedprestigeto this color for the islanders.
Cinnabarwasidentifiedon the small-to-average-size
sculptureillustratedin
figure4. Its presenceindicatesthatpainting,or even paintingwith rarecolors,was
not reservedfor large-scalesculptures.The questionarisesas to whetherthe
islanderswouldhaveheld the largerones in greateresteem,since they maynot
havebeen impressedwith "monumentality"
as other cultureswere or are.
The asymmetryof muchof the paintingis consistentwith the subtleasymmetriesof sculpturalform,as noticedmost often in the placementandsize of the
breastsandin the slightlyoff-centerincisedlines (for example,the spine).This
tells us muchaboutthe makers'senseof order;contrastingsymmetricalandasymmetricalformsanddetailswerepartof the EarlyCycladicconsciousness.
The almondshapeseemsto be a favoredmotif andmayhavehadsome
special,even symbolic,significance.Its use for eyes on manyof the sculpturesmay
be a clue to this significance.It is startlingto see eyes suchas those on the sculpturein figure13 in numbersandin locationsthatdo not correspondto nature,yet
it is a placementthathasto be consideredin the faceof the evidence.Furthermore,
multipleor overlappingcoloredshapesmightindicatethatsome of the figures
were paintedon morethanone occasionbeforebeing buried,perhapsas partof a
periodicceremony.It shouldalso be noted thatthe act of paintingmayhavebeen
as importantas the designitself andcouldexplain,at leastin part,the repetitionof
certain motifs.

The differenttypesof preservationof painting,even on one sculpture,such
as thatshownin figure8, suggestthatthe artisthadaccessto a technologythat
had developeda rangeof paintsto takeadvantageof the differentpropertiesof the
pigments.Moreover,the verythin, even outliningof an eye on the sculpturein
figureio showsoff the considerableskillandsense of refinementof the artist.
My primarygoal has been to increasethe body of evidenceby proposingthat
we takeanotherlook at the surfaceof EarlyCycladicmarblefigures,a look thatis
in some casesimpossiblewith the unaidedeye. The variousmethodsdescribed
abovehelpedme see the surfaceof these beautifulmarblefiguresandperhaps
alloweda glimpsebelowit as well.
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A Tale of Two Kitties

DEBORAH SCHORSCH AND JAMES H. FRANTZ

Not everyone likes cats. Some people take exception to their aloofness, while
others are put off by external manifestations such as shedding of hair or using the
furniture as a scratching post. Allergic reactions to their dander are common, and
these may exacerbate the dislike that a person might otherwise feel. Yet many of us
love cats no matter what they do, and perhaps even more so because of their antisocial nature. Indeed, historically, the affection and respect accorded cats has at
times been seen on a cultural scale (witness the streets of Rome), a conspicuous
example of which was their popularity in ancient Egypt (figs. 1,2). According to the
Greek historian Herodotus:
What happens when a house catches fire is most extraordinary:nobody takes the least trouble to put
it out, for it is only cats that matter: everyone stands in a row, a little distance from his neighbour, trying to protect cats, who nevertheless slip through the line or jump over it, and hurl themselves in the
flames. This causes the Egyptians great distress. All the inmates of a house where a cat has died a
natural death shave their eyebrows.

(HISTORIES
2, 66)

Remains of wild cats have been found with human burials in Egypt dating to
the Badarian period (ca. 45oo-ca. 3800 B.C.), and in the Old Kingdom (ca. 2649ca. 2134 B.C.) small or medium-size undomesticated cats appear occasionally in

hunting scenes staged in the desert-fringe environment they inhabited. Cats became
house pets in the Middle Kingdom (ca. 2040-ca. 1640

I. Cat. Detail from a painting
in the tomb of Ipuy(T 217) at
Thebes, Deir el Medina.Dynasty 19,reignof Ramesses II
(ca. 1279-1213 B.c.).Watercolor facsimile.Rogers Fund,
1930 (30.4.114)
This pamperedbut fearsome
house cat sits under the chair
of Duammeres,the wife of
Ipuy.It appears in a representation of Ipuyand his wife
receivingofferingsfrom their
children.

B.C.)

(fig. 3), and in this role

were henceforth associated with the goddess Bastet, originally a ferocious lioness
who came to be regarded as a benign protector of domesticity and fertility (fig. 4).
The extent to which various feline deities were venerated in Egypt is reflected in
the large number of representations of the goddesses and, naturally,of cats.
As many people know, mummification of humans played an important role in
ancient Egyptian society, with great effort and expense dedicated to the preparation
of bodies as vessels for the soul in the afterlife. Less commonly known is the fact
that the art of embalming was also practiced on various animals, although usually to
different ends. Many animals in Egypt were associated with a specific deity-the
falcon with Horus and the sacred ibis with Thoth, for example-and Egyptologists
have suggested that in the first millennium B.C. an act of popular piety was to place
an animal image in a catacomb established at a cult center of that deity. More
recently, a close connection between the veneration of sacred animals and the worship of the king has been proposed, with the suggestion that these offerings were
obligatory for religious officials and soldiers connected with certain royal cults. We
do not know exactly when this rite was first instituted, but one of the few extant,
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2. Three Cats. Detail of wallrelieffragment(found near
the pyramidof the Dynasty
12 kingAmenemhatI at
Lisht).Dynasty6 (ca. 2323ca. 2150 B.C.).Limestone.
Rogers Fund,1915
(15.3.1708)
The cats are part of a hieroglyphiclabel indicatingthe
identityof the deity represented below it as the "Lord
of the Cats'Town."

securelydatedcatfiguresis inscribedto

Amasis,one of thelastkingsof Dynasty
26 (570-526 B.C.). Interment of sacred

animalswas quitecommonin the Ptolemaicperiod(3o4-3o B.c.) and continued well into the firsthalfof the Roman
period, or the second century A.D.

Bastetwasespeciallyimportantin
the deltacityof Bubastis,whichgained
B.m.), and
prominence during the reigns of the kings of Dynasty 22 (ca. 945-ca. 712
the most extensivefelinecatacombs-we havesearchedourthesaurusin vainfor a
more appropriateword-established severalcenturieslaterwere discoveredthere.
CatcemeterieshavebeenfoundthroughoutEgypt,andit is probablyBastet'sassociationwithherdivinesistersin thewild,the malevolentSakhmetandotherlion-headed
goddesses,thataccountsfor the presenceof verylargecat catacombsat Saqqara,
Thebes, andBeniHasan,wherethese leonine deitieswereparticularlyrevered.
Herodotus(Histories
2,67) adds:"Catswhichhavedied aretakento Bubastis,
wherethey areembalmedandburiedin sacredreceptacles."This statementprobably wasnot basedstrictlyon personalobservation,andthereis, in fact,little textual
evidenceto suggestthatthe love andaffectionbestowedon felinepets duringtheir
lifetimeshada close connectionwith the ancientEgyptianpracticeof interringcat
mummies.Rather,skeletalevidencestronglysuggeststhatthe mummifiedcats
3. Kitten.Detail from a
paintingin the tomb of
Ipuy(T 217) atThebes,
Deir el Medina.Dynasty
19,reignof Ramesses II
(ca. 1279-1213 B.C.).

Watercolor facsimile.
Rogers Fund,1930
(30.4.114)
The kitten is sitting on
the lap of Ipuy.

4. The Goddess Bastet.
Dynasty26 or later
(664-30

B.C.). Copper

alloy,h.4 8 in. (10.6 cm).
Gift of Darius Ogden
Mills,1904 (04.2.426)
Smallmetal and faience
figuresof Bastet were
common in Egyptfrom
the Late period through
the Ptolemaicperiod.The
goddess was generally
shown with an aegis in
her left hand,a basket
hangingfrom her left
forearm,and holdingin
her right handa sistrum;
both of these objects are
lost in this example.
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placedin catacombswere intentionally
killedwhen quiteyoung, andthe
mummificationof fetalcatshas also
been documented.
There were severalwaysin which
the catswere preparedfor deposition;
in the simplestcasesthe bodieswere
mummifiedandwrappedin linen
strips,whichwere sometimesdyeddifferentbrowntones andwovento form
geometricpatterns.Usuallythe limbs
were positionedclose to the body,making a compactbundle(fig. 5), but some
mummiesheld lifelikeposes.Hollowcastbronzecat headswere occasionally
addedas embellishments,while in
more elaboratecasesthe mummies
were placedin cat-shapedwooden
boxesor in rectangularbronzeboxes
surmountedby a crouchingor seated
figureof a cat. Believerswith deeper
pocketsor perhapswith a greater
obligationto the king might commission the dedicationof a mummified

felineto be placedinsidea hollow-cast

5. MummifiedCat. Dynasty
26 or later (664-30 B.c.).
Linenand animalremains,
h. 13 /4 in. (34 cm). Gift of
Mrs.FrederickF.Thompson,
1915 (15.6.50)
6. Cat. Dynasty26 or later
(664-30 B.C.).Hollowcast copper alloy,h. 14 in.
(33.4 cm). Dumbarton
Oaks ResearchLibraryand
Collection,Washington,D.C.
(S.21.01)

bronzein the formof a seatedcat. Survivingsarcophagiof this type areas
smallas elevencentimeters,while the largestpublishedbronzefeline is more than

in height.The smallerfiguresfaroutnumber
thelargerones.
fiftycentimeters
Yetdespitethemanyextantbronzecats,onlya fewhavebeenrecovered
from
controlledexcavations.When EdwardNaville excavatedBubastisin the i88os, for

example,thesitehadalreadybeenlargelydestroyedbylooters,whileatother
ancientsites,theexcavators
concentrated
on treasures
datingto earlierdynasties.
Thesecircumstances,
togetherwiththefactthatsuchobjectsareseldominscribed,
withsecuredateorprovenance
areknown.Which
explainwhyfewcatsarcophagi
bringsus to ourstory.
LargebronzecatfiguresfromEgyptarenot onlyprizedbymuseumsthat
collectantiquities,
theyarealsofavoritesof visitors.YearsagotheMetropolitan
Museum's
a singleexample,a seatedbronzecaton long-term
galleriesdisplayed
loanfromDumbarton
Oaks(fig.6),whoseeventualreturnto itsrightfulowner
left a conspicuousgapin the collections.This gapwasnot filleduntil I956, when

theMuseumacquired
a bronzecat( figs.7,8),measuring
centimeters
twenty-eight
in height.Thisfigurewassaidto havecomefromSaqqara
andhadbeenpublished
in 191 I in a catalogueof Egyptianantiquitiesownedby the Egyptianstatesman
and collector Tigrane Pasha d'Abro before his death in 1904.
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However,it was only in 1958,with the acquisitionof another,largerspecimen (figs.9, io), thatthe Museumbelieveda suitablesuccessorto the Dumbarton
Oaksfigurehadbeen found.This figure,measuringthirty-eightcentimetersin
height, closelyresemblesin size andshapea bronzecat in the EgyptianMuseum,
Cairo(JE 28147), withoutrecordedprovenance,thatenteredthatcollection
beforethe end of the nineteenthcentury.The secondlargefeline acquiredby the
MetropolitanMuseumwasthe subjectof an articlein a I958 issueof this publication, andtogetherwith its companionwasdisplayedin the Egyptiangalleriesuntil
I982, when doubtsaboutthe largercatwere raised.These two figureswere among
the manyexaminedin the courseof a studyof Egyptianhollow-castbronzes
initiatedin the ShermanFairchildCenterfor ObjectsConservation.
For convenience,we will referto the Museum'stwo figuresas the smallcat
andthe largecat;out of conventionwe classifythem, andthe groupof objectsto
whichthey belong,as bronzes,althoughnot all suchfiguresaremadeof bronze,
whichin its most commonuse refersto an alloyof copperandtin. We do not
knowfor certainthateitherof the two everactuallyservedas sarcophagi,as there
areno mummifiedremainswithintheircavities.The smallcat,however,was
almostassuredlyintendedto be usedin this way,andits lackof feline remainsis
not surprising,as most animalsarcophagiwere emptiedof theircontentsin modern timesbeforethey enteredcollectionsof Egyptianart;furthermore,the ancient
Egyptianpriestswho wereresponsiblefor the preparationanddedicationof the
sarcophagimayhavecheatedtheircustomerson occasionby neglectingto include
the mummy.
It shouldbe notedthatancientEgyptianobjectsproducedin largequantities
forritualpurposeswereoftencreatedin accordancewithrelativelycircumscribed
programsof design,andthisis certainlytruein the caseof hollow-castanimalfigures.The resultingclosesimilarityamonga multiplicityof extantfigures,together
withthe comparative
easewithwhichsuchobjectscanbe reproduced,hasresultedin
numerousforgeries.Someof thesehaverevealedthemselvesreadilythroughtheir
inadvertentincorporationof anachronisms
of style,iconography,or technique,while
othersremainmoreproblematic.Forthesethereis seldoman easypathto a definitiveassessmentof theirauthenticity,
andsuchdifficultiesarewell illustratedby the
largerof the Museum'stwo bronzefelines,bothof which,to a casualinspection,
of theirkind.The catsshowsimilarposesandproporappearto be representative
tions,withsmallheads,largepiercedears,angularchests,andhavetangsextending
fromtheirundersidesthatservedto securethemto theirbases.Botharedecorated
with ornamentson theirchests;the largeone wearsa lotuscollarmodeledin low
relief,whilethe smallcatbearsa scoredbroadcollaranda wedjatpendant.
Closerstudy,however,revealssignificantdifferencesbetweenthe two with
respectto the technologyof theirmanufactureandtheircurrentcondition.Rarely
do we findthata singleattributeof an objectis sufficientto determineits authenticity.In fact,more often thannot, we mustcontentourselveswith whatwe hope is
a preponderanceof evidencethatspeaksfor a particularconclusion.Addingto the
complexity of the problem is the fact that many objects that have not come from

controlledarchaeologicalexcavationshavesustainedcleanings,restorations,and
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7, 8. Cat. Saidto be from
Saqqara,Dynasty26 or later
(664-30 B.C.).Hollow-cast
bronze, h. I I in.(28 cm).
HarrisBrisbaneDick Fund,
1956 (56.16.1)
This sculpture is one of the
finest cat bronzes known.

otherundocumentedinterventionsthatsignificantlyaffectan accuratereadingof
the originalwork.In the presentcasewe havebroughtto beara varietyof techniques,includingopticalmicroscopy,X-rayradiography,
X-raydiffraction,metallography,andelementalanalysis.
As in anysuchstudy,we havetriedto haveat the outsetsome ideaof the
expectedandthe plausible,aswell as the simplypossible.The earliestEgyptian
hollow-cast metal figures date to late Dynasty 12 or early Dynasty 13 (ca. 1840 B.C.ca. 1750 B.C.), and the limited number of figures produced in the subsequent thousand

years exhibit much variationin their manufacture.However, by the second half of the
first millennium B.C., the fruits of these experiments had been codified; a lost-wax
technique with certain featuresthat we recognize as typicallyEgyptian was consistently employed in the production of considerablenumbers of hollow bronze castings.
In this process the desired form was first modeled in wax applied to a refractory core, which generally consisted of a mixture of clay, sand, and some organic
material. A similar refractory mixture was used to invest-that is, to encase-the
201

9, 10. Cat. Hollow-cast
copper,h. 15 in. (38.1 cm).
Fundsfrom various donors,
1958 (58.38)

waxmodel andcore assembly,while smallmetalrodsknownas core supports
unitedthe threecomponentsto ensurethatthe spacingbetweenthe investment,
whichfunctionedas the mold, andthe corewasmaintainedduringthe meltingof
the waxandthe subsequentintroductionof the moltenmetal.Followingthe casting andremovalof the figurefromthe investment,the core supportswere cut
flushwith the surface.The core, blackenedby the charredorganicfill, wasusually
left intactunlessthe figurewasintendedto functionas a container,as sarcophagi
clearlywere.The surfacesof suchcastfigureswere finishedby chasingandpolishing andin some casesgiven embellishmentsin the formof preciousmetalleaf and
inlaysof metal,stone, glass,or faience.Eachfigureproducedin this wayis one of a
kind,becausethe waxmodelis lost beforethe metalis poured,andthe investment
is destroyedwhen the castis removed.
Evidenceof these manufacturing
processescan often be foundon the surfacesof castbronzesas well as in X-rayradiographs.Suchimagesrevealdetailsof
construction,includingthe locationandshapeof core supports,the thicknessand
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I I. X-ray radiographof
profileview of smallcat
illustratedin figs.7,8
The irregularradiopaque
area (arrow) is a cast-in
repairdone in antiquity.
12. Detail of the X-ray
radiographshown in fig. I I
Smalldarkspots (arrows)
indicatelocations of original
core supports. White bands
show where wax joins were
replacedby metal during
casting.
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uniformityof walls,andthe configurationof the core itself, as well as key information aboutthe conditionof a workof art.For the readerunfamiliarwith the interpretationof radiographs,we shouldnote thatthe darknessor lightnessobservedin
a particularareais a functionof both the thicknessof materialandits atomicmass
relativeto surroundingareas.In orderto interpretthe radiographs,one mustkeep
in mindthatthe whiterregionscorrespondto the more radiopaqueportionsof the
objectthatarerelativelygreaterin atomicmass-for example,containinga higher
percentageof lead-or thatarephysicallythickerthanadjacentareas.
The radiographsof our smallcat showthatit is consistentin its principal
aspectswith the vastmajorityof Egyptianhollow-castbronzestatuarydatingto
the firstmillenniumB.C. These imagesreveala low-porositycast,a well-defined
core, andthe vestigesof smallcore supportshavingirregularrectangularcrosssections (figs. I , 12), all of which are typical of antiquities of this kind. We call partic-

ularattentionto these small,radiotransparent
spotsthatmarkthe locationsof the
originalcore supports,becauseit is not only theiroccurrenceandshapebut also
theircompletelymineralizedconditionthatspeakfor an archaeologicalprovenancefor this figure.These supportswere madeof rectangulariron rods andover
a periodof manycenturieshavecorrodedin situ.We often findthatthe relationshipbetweensuchsmallstructuralfeaturesandtheirconditionprovidesthe most
compellingindicationof an object'sauthenticity.

13. X-ray radiographof
profileview of largecat
illustratedin figs.9,10
14. Detail of a single-wall
X-ray radiographof largecat
illustratedin figs.9,10
The mottled texture of the
wall is readilyvisible.
15. Largecat before removal
of moderngreen paintfrom
surface

Some phenomena are interesting simply for the information they provide
about the manufacturingprocess. For example, slight variations in the wall thickness of the bronze can also be seen in the radiographsof the small cat, the most
pronounced of which occur at each of the shoulders. The radiographs suggest that
three refractory cores, one for the body and head and one for each front leg, were
prepared separately and then joined with wax; the two wax seams were replaced by
metal during casting and are visible as radiopaque bands near the top of the front
legs (fig. 12). The tail, the front paws, the ears and tip of the nose, which are solid,
were formed separately and applied to the wax model.
Two irregularpatches, one on the front and one on the left side of the body,
are more radiopaque than their surroundings (fig. i i). These patches are occasionally found on ancient Egyptian bronzes and represent cast-in repairs carried out in
antiquity in order to fill flaws that occurred in the original casting. On the exterior
surface the cast-in metal and the surrounding regions of the original cast were
chased and polished so that the additions would not show, although they remain
readily apparent on the interior of the figure.
This patternof essentiallyfulfilled expectationsis interruptedwhen we turn
our attention to the X-ray radiographsof the large cat (figs. 13, I4). On the one hand,
these images show that the overallconstructionis not very differentfrom that of the
small cat. The body, head, front legs, and hind paws are hollow, while the ears, tail,
and single rectangulartang are solid. There is, however,a pronounced differencein
the textureof the metal as reflectedin the mottled appearanceof the radiographic
image (fig. I4). We will discussthis featurebelow, but for now simply call attention to
its unusual-if not unique-occurrence, as well as to the fact that it successfullymasks
any visible evidence of the corroded core supportsthat we would hope to find.
The radiographsalso reveal that both front legs are broken and were repaired
with tubular inserts at some time in the object'shistory, while the body itself is
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fracturedat its midsectionandrepairedon the insidewith two flatmetalplates
screwedinto the sidewalls.The tail is also damagedandhas been repairedwith an
iron nail andthe gap filledwith lead solder.All of these repairswere disguisedon
the exteriorby greenpaintthat,at the time of our initialexamination,hadcovered
the entiresurface(fig. 15).The damagesall derivefromextensivebrittlefracture,
suggestingthatthe alloyis heavilymineralized.
We arefrequentlyaskedto whatdegreethe materialsused to makea particularobjectprovideinformationaboutits origins.Duringthe pastfiftyyearsextensive effortsby manyresearchershavebeen madeto answerthis questionwith
respectto both the major-elementandtrace-elementcompositionsof a wide variety of worksof art.Despite the successesachievedin certainareas,thereareno
immediateanswersfor manytypesof archaeologicalobjects,andespeciallyfor
those madeof metals.What can be statedis thatmost Egyptiancupreousstatuary
16. Table1: EDSAnalysisof Alloys of Smalland LargeMMACats
Percent
Weight
Object
Smallcat (MMA56.16.1)
Largecat (MMA58.38)

Cu

Sn

Pb

Fe

As

Total

84.6

11.8

3.2

4.5

3.8

0.4
0.2

ND

91.5

100.0
100.0

ND

conditionsusedthe limitsof detectionforAs (arsenic)= ca.0.5 %
ND = not detected;withEDSanalysisunderthe operating
to total 100%.
as presenthavebeennormalized
of elementsidentified
Theestimatedpercentages
Theestimatedpercenterrorforeachelementdetected:Cu (copper)? 3 %;Sn(tin)? 10%;Pb(lead)? 20 %;Fe(iron)? 50 %.
Table2: Atomic AbsorptionAnalysisof Selected SMPKand SSAKFelineBronzes CarriedOut at the
Berlin
Rathgen-Forschungslabor,
Percent
Weight
As

Pb

Fe

4.2

0.1

0.4

0.2

6.7

11.6

0.2

74.8

2.2

21.0

0.1
0.8

70.0

10.0

18.6

0.1

0.9
NA

82.0

6.8

10.3

0.1

NA

Cu

Sn

SMPK18201 cat

95.0

SMPK7651 cat
SMPK2957 cat

81.0

SSAK648 cat
SSAK777 cat

Object

Berlin
= Staatliche
MuseenPreussischer
Kulturbesitz,
SMPK
Kunst,Munich
SSAK= Staatliche
Sammlung
Agyptischer
NA = not analyzed
as presenthavenot beenreportedabove.
Someelementsidentified

of the firstmillenniumB.C. wasmadefrombronze-as we noted earlier,an alloyof
copperandtin-sometimes with the additionof lead.Analysisof the alloyof the
smallcatwas carriedout by energy-dispersive
X-rayspectrometry(EDS) and
showsthe bulkcompositionto be well withinthe broadrangeof bronzealloysused
in Egypt in the firstmillenniumB.C. (fig. I6). But we are interested here not simply
in an elementalanalysisof the alloy-or, as is usuallythe case,its presentcomposiwhichcan
tion-but in the relationshipof this compositionto the microstructure,
be scrutinizedunderhigh magnificationusing a metallographicmicroscope.This
type of examinationis not alwayseasy-and sometimesnot possibleat all-to
achieveon museumobjects,as generallya samplemustbe removed,mounted,and
preparedfor examination.Occasionallya small,inconspicuousareacan be polished
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17. Optical photomicrographof microstructureof
cat alloy (as polished),
showing dendriticcast
Photographby
Deborah Schorsch
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Smallcat duringin-situ
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examination

in situ.Using the latterapproach,we wereableto observeon the undersideof the
smallcat the gradientof intergranularcorrosionextendingfromthe surface
toward the interior that is typical of most archaeological bronzes (figs. 17, 18).
The composition and microstructureof the large cat are less easily interpreted.
A single elemental analysisis given in Table i, and, by itself, would suggest that the
metal is copper alloyed with small amounts of lead and tin. The microstructure,
however, shows a complex network of nearly discontinuous metallic grains surrounded by a matrix of large acicular,or needlelike, crystals (figs. 19, 2o) that
appear gray under crossed-polars illumination. These crystals were found by EDS
analysis to contain 70 to 75 percent lead with small amounts of copper, tin, iron,
and silicon, and we interpret them to be predominantly a mixture of lead oxides.
Copper-lead alloys are well known to be heterogeneous in their microstructure as
a result of the extremely low solid solubility of each metal in the other. This is
another way of saying that the two metals do not mix well with each other and tend
to be segregated as separatephases in alloys in which they occur, much like a mixture
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19. Optical photomicrographof microstructure
of large-catalloy (as polished),showinggrainsof the
copper-richphase (lighterareas) surroundedby a
lead-richphase.Photographby Deborah Schorsch

bronzes
t
we
Egpan

of oil and vinegar. The microstructure we observe (fig. 9), as well
as the compositions of its constituent
phases, is consistent with this known
and, in addition, would
dbehavior
seem to explain both the abundant
_
fractures
sustained by the object as
cobt
well as the grainy appearanceevident

lead-rich crystals with the
inthore
grains of
radiotransparesnt
wmetallic
copper.
amongta
Based on this evidence, we suggest that the original composition of
the large cat was a heavily leaded
copper-tin alloy, in which the leadrich phase has been preferentially
corroded and now is almost entirely
mineralized. Although the ancient
Egyptians used copper-based alloys
that sometimes contained substantial
amounts of lead (fig i6), the scale
that we encounter here is seldom
seen. Moreover, this fact cannot be used to explain the features we observe.
To our discussion of the large cat'smetal composition we add that a very
small but significant amount of cobalt (o. 3 percent) was detected. The presence of
cobalt in a figure said to have been made in Egypt during the first millennium B.c.
metallic
~
c4
~~~opaque
wN mt rnm

20. Scanningelectron
microphotographof microstructure of largecat alloy,
showing acicularlead-oxide
crystals.Photographby
MarkT.Wypyski

inducedthe raisingof manyalreadyskepticaleyebrows.Cobaltoccursonly as an
accidentalimpurityin ancientbronzesand,as such,is foundonly in minute
amounts. In considering the results of analyses from two groups of nearly 400
Egyptian bronzes that were carried out at the Rathgen-Forschungslabor in Berlin,
we observe that not a single piece was found to contain more than o. 15 percent
cobalt. The overwhelming majority have far less.
Just how the transformation of our copper-lead alloy cat into a matrix of
metallic copper and lead-oxide crystalsmight have occurred remains uncertain, and
we must turn to surface features for additional clues. Such features are, in general,
among the most useful indices of an object's history. As with the technological

evidence,we expectthe conditionof the objectto lie withincertainboundsof
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plausibilitybasedon our studyof well-provenancedworks.This is not to saythat
the surfacesof all earlyEgyptianbronzesshouldlook exactlythe same,but rather
thatthereshouldbe some morphologicalstructurethatcan be rationalizedin
termsof the corrosionandwearexpectedfor an archaeologicalbronzeover a
periodof morethantwo millennia.
As mentionedabove,the surfaceof the largecatwasonce entirelycovered
with a greenpaintthathadprobablybeen appliedto hide the repairscarriedout on
the body,legs, andtail. Removalof this paintrevealeda thin pale greencorrosion
layeroverlyinga darkred-and-blackscalethatwasexfoliatingfromthe underlying
metal (fig. 2 ). EDS and X-ray diffraction analysis suggest that the powdery green
of a speciescloselyresemblinga hydratedbasiccopperlayerconsistspredominantly
lead chloride mineral called pseudoboleite [Pb31Cu24Cl62(OH48)],while showing

the red-and-blackscaleto be a mixtureof cuprite[Cu20] andtenorite [CuO].
Althoughthe lattertwo mineralsarecommonlyfoundon archaeologicalbronzes,
the abundanceof tenoriteandthe occurrenceof both speciesas an exfoliatingscale
stronglysuggestthatthe objectwasheatedto a high temperatureafterit was cast.
This indication is supported by the occurrence of equiaxed, polygonal grains of
copper that are visible in the metallographic section after etching (fig. 22). The
shape of grains, and their parallel bands of light and dark areas, known as annealing twins, reflect the reorganization of the metal atoms that typically occurs when
a cast copper alloy is cold-worked and reheated.
The heating that the large cat received would also be expected to liquefy
and oxidize the lead and might explainthe matrixof lead oxides seen in the same section. Geological occurrences of pseudoboleite in association with other copper and
lead minerals have been found, for example, in Mexico, Chile, and Australia, and
while we do not rule out a possible new discovery, the presence of this mineral on
an archaeologicalobject has, to our knowledge, never been reported. The cupritetenorite crust might derive from a heat treatment applied to the figure with the
intention of inducing a surfacethat would mimic archaeologicalcorrosion; however,
accidental heating of ancient objects during use or burial or after retrieval from the
2 I. Detail of surfaceof
largecat, showing exfoliating
scale of copper oxides
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earth is not unknown. The pseudoboleite
would be expected to decompose at the
high temperature required to produce
the apparent fire scale of copper oxides,
and so its formation must postdate their
emplacement.

The readermayproperlyquestion
whether the surface of the small cat,
which appearsto be relatively free of the

cupricgreencorrosiontypicallyfoundon

22. Optical photomicrographof microstructureof
large-catalloyafter etching
to revealrecrystallized
grainsof copper.Photograph
by Deborah Schorsch

opposite
23. Detail of smallcat,
showing wedjatpendant,a
stylized representationof
the eye of the god Horus
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intact archaeological bronzes, is any
more legitimate than that of the large
one. Our experience suggests that this
appearanceresults from a cleaning sustained by the small cat at some point
prior to its acquisition by the Museum
and, based on the evidence of old photographs, even before it left the collection of Tigrane Pasha. We should note here
that the history of treating works of art of all kinds is as much a reflection of
changing fashions in taste and ephemeral notions of how the objects might have
looked when they were first manufactured,as it is an indication of developments in
treatment techniques. But this is a topic for another paper.What is important here
is that the surface of the small cat, when examined under magnification, discloses
significant remains of commonly found archaeological corrosion structures on both
the exterior and-in greater quantities-on the interior surfaces;even if the corro-

sion hadbeen moresuccessfullyeradicated,lingeringdoubtswouldbe dispelledby
the abundanttransgranularand intergranularcorrosion observed in the polished
section (fig. 17). For the Museum, as well as for the millions of visitors who have
come to love the small cat, including those who own reproductions purchased from
the Museum's retail stores, this is a happy conclusion, with which we feel secure.
Regarding the origins of the large cat, we are left essentially with two
choices. Either it is an unusual example of its kind made from an uncommon alloy
that has experienced a very unusual history, or it is a modern work. Based on the
evidence at hand, we are inclined toward the latter opinion, although the case
remains open for further study and additional methods of analysis, including the
possible application of lead-2 Io dating, the potential for which in the study of
works of art has yet to be fully developed.
In-depth art-historical studies of many kinds of bronze statuaryhave not as
yet been undertaken;the publication of a substantial group of figures datable to the
Late through Ptolemaic period and recently excavatedat Saqqaraby the Egypt
Exploration Society may shed new light on the issue. Indeed, in such instances
where an assemblage of circumstantialevidence speaks against an object's authenticity, it might still be maintained that the work is simply an exceptional, but legitimate, example of its kind. Distribution curves-as well as cats-have their tails,
and the large cat may exemplify this fact.
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Statue

of

an

Old

Woman

A CaseStudyin the Effectsof Restorationson the VisualAspectof Sculpture

DOROTHY H. ABRAMITIS

Manyworksof artin museumcollectionshaveundergoneprevioustreatments,
includingrestorationsthatprofoundlyalteredthe historicalperceptionsof the
areespeciallytrueof the marblesculpturesof antiqobjects.Suchtransformations
uity,most of whicharefragmentaryandmanyof whichhavebeen restoredin ways
thatreflectas muchthe changingfashionsof tasteas the evolutionof conservation
methodology.The rangeof treatmentsincludeseverythingfromthosethathave
allowedworksto remainfragmentsto those thathavetotallyrestoredthemto what
As testimonyto this questto regainlost
wassupposedlytheiroriginalappearance.
the Museum'scollectionshold numerousfragmentaryRomanreplicas
appearances,
of famousGreekworksthathavebeen madecompletewith plasterrestorationscast
fromothercopiesof the sameoriginal(see sidebar,p. 32), aswell as sculptureswith
missingpartsthathavebeen interpolatedusingsimilarbutnot identicalmodels.
Recognizingthatall restorativetreatments,howeverseeminglybenignand
restrainedthey maybe, imposeboth consciousandunconsciouschoicesregarding
appearance,the staffat the Museum(andin mostmodernconservationpractice)
holdsto the premisethateverytreatmentbe as nearlyreversibleas possible.
The currentreinstallationof the GreekandRomancollectionshaspresented
us with the opportunityto evaluatethe conditionandstructuralstabilityof all the
objects,as well as to assesstheirvisualintegrity.A casein pointis the sculpture
OldWoman,datingfromthe firstcenturyA.D.(customarilyknownas OldMarket
whichhaslong been one of the icons of the Museum'sholdings(figs. I-3)
Woman),
andis frequentlyreproducedin textbooksandscholarlyjournals.
This nearlife-sizefigureof an agedwomancarryingchickensanda basketof
fruitwasreportedlydiscoveredbeneatha cellarin Romein 1907, duringdemolition of buildingsbelongingto the lay congregationof the OperaidellaDivina
Pieta.At the time of the Museum'sacquisitionin 1909, the sculpturewascovered
with burialaccretionsovermuchof the lowerthirdof its body.The armswere
missingfromabovethe elbows,andtherewerevariouschipsandlosses overall.
However,whatthe curatorsof the time foundto be most distressingwasthe damage to the faceandthe breasts,especiallythe left one. EdwardRobinson,curator
of the Departmentof ClassicalArtas well as assistantdirectorof the Metropolitan,
wrotein the November I909 Bulletinthatthe sculpture"wasfoundwith the featuressadlymutilated,not by accident,but by a willfulact of vandalism."In
responseto this assessmenthe hadthe faceandleft breastrestored"tomakethe
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statuemorepresentable."Althoughthe figurepresumablyrepresentsa type in
HellenisticGreeksculpture,thereareno extantreplicas,and,as a consequence,
the restorationsperformedin 1909 wereinventions.The additionsmarkedly
alteredthe visualaspectof the workandhaveno doubtunwittinglybeen assimilatedinto the stylisticinterpretationsof generationsof viewers.Althoughthe
Museumhasphotographsof the figurebeforethe earlyworkdone here (figs. I, 2),
they arescarcelyknownby scholarsandthe public.The photographsrevealthe
vestigesof an originalfacialexpressionquitedifferentfromthatto whichmany
viewershavebecomeaccustomed(fig. 3). Most notably,the unrestoredpartsconvey the deeplysunkenmouthof an old womanwith few teeth to supporther lips
andheavyfoldsof skinaroundher eyes thatareappropriatefor her age. These
featuresareevidentdespitethe severelossesthatthe sculpturehas suffered.
The 1909 plasterrestorationsubstantiallyalteredthe characterof the piece
in whatamountedto a "cosmeticmakeover"(fig. 3). The figure'slips were carved
andbuiltout as thoughsupportedby a full set of teeth. The eyebrowswere slightly
arched,givingthe illusionof a smalllift to the cornersof the eyes, ratherthan

1, 2. OldWomanin photographstaken before
1909 restoration.Roman,Ist century A.D.
Marble,h.without base 48 in.(121.9 cm).
Rogers Fund,1909 (09.39)
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left
Statue of the Diadoumenos.
Romancopy
(ca.2nd century A.D.) of Greek bronze
originalof ca.440-430 B.C. Marble,h.72A in.
(185 cm). FletcherFund,1925 (25.78.56)
below
Statuette of the Diadoumenos.
Firsthalf
of Ist century B.c.Terracotta,h. I I /8 in.
(29 cm). FletcherFund,1932 (32.1 1.2)

Duringthe Romanperiod manymarblecopies of Greek bronzes were made for the decoration of
villasand publicbuildings.Illustratedhere are two versions of the Diadoumenos,
a youth tyinga fillet aroundhis head,sculpted by Polykleitosabout 440-430 B.C.,one of the most celebrated statues of antiquityknown to us only through reproductionsand adaptations.Both works were
restored soon after they were acquiredby the Metropolitan,usingcasts from other copies.The
full-sizemarbleat left was missingits torso and upper legs,and these parts were made from a cast
of the Diadoumenosfrom Delos (National Museum,Athens) that was owned by the Museum.The
same cast was used as a model for the freehandre-creation (with the assistanceof the American
sculptor PaulManship)of the losses in the chest and backof the smallterracotta at right.
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3. OldWomanas restored
in 1909
When this figurewas purchased,Assistant Director
EdwardRobinsonnoted in
the November Bulletinthat
the head was "foundwith
the features sadlymutilated
... the face has been restored here with plaster."
The left breast was also
re-created.The figure,a
highlightof the Museum's
Greek and Romangalleries,
retainedthis appearance
for more than eightyyears,
untilits 1994 conservation
treatment.
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4. Headof an OldWoman.Roman,
ca. Ist century A.D.Marble, h. 7 3/4in.

(19.7 cm). Gift of John Marshall,1912
(12.229.3)

followingthe furrowat the bridgeof the nose as one sees in other examplesin the
Hellenistictradition,suchas the marbleHeadofan OldWoman(fig.4). The Old
restoredleft cheekwas embellishedwith manyelaboratefolds that arenot
Woman's
suggestedin the original.In the extantportionsof the rightcheek-most of which
is preserved-the modelingshowsskinthatsagsyet is economicallydefinedby
simplefolds.
Promptedby the recognitionof these differentstatesof the sculptureandof
the interpretationsassociatedwith them,the Museum'scuratorialandconservation
staffrecentlydiscussedthe removalof the earlyrestorations.Duringthis discussion, it wastakeninto accountthatthe willfulactsof vandalismonce inferredto
be the principalsourceof damagemayhavebeen partof the intentionaldefacement of paganimagerycarriedout in late antiquity.This importantelementin the
historyof the figurewasmaskedby the I909 restoration.
Also consideredwasthe sculpture'ssurface,whichover the yearshadbecome
disfiguredby the adventitiousdirtanddiscolorationof the plasterfills. Cleaningof
such discoloredsurfacesalwaysbringswith it subjectivejudgmentsas to whatconstitutes an appropriatelevel of intervention. For some, the discolorations of age
and weathering become partly or entirely integrated with the work of art and may
be revered as its patina;while for others, these changes obscure the legibility of the
work and should be removed. In the present instance the plaster restorations had
been treated with an oil paint that had darkened and changed in hue (fig. 5). Exposure to urban atmospheric pollution as well as to repeated handling had also produced a coating of particulates and condensed hydrocarbons. This condition is
especially prominent on Museum objects that were in the collection before mod-

ern air-conditioningsystemswereinstalledandsmokingforbidden.As a resultof
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suchdamagingagents,the appearanceof the OldWomanhadbeen severelyaltered
fromthatnoted in the I909 Bulletinas "abeautifulold-ivorytone"with a "remarkablyfresh"surface.
On the basisof the earlywrittenandphotographicevidence,it wasdecided
thatthe sculptureshouldbe judiciouslycleanedof modernsurfaceaccretionsand
thatthe plasteradditionsshouldbe removed.Suchdecisionsarecarefullyweighed,
as therearetimeswhen a previousrestorationis thoughtto be necessaryfor structuralsupportor whenit mayhavehistoricalsignificancein its own right.However,
in the caseof the OldWoman,
it wasfelt thatthe viewershouldbe allowedto experience as muchof the ancientsurfaceas possible,unencumberedby speculative
restorations.The removalof the additionswasundertakencautiously,as thereare
manyexamples-especiallyon statuesrestoredwith marblefills-in whichfracture
areashavebeen cut backandsmoothedin orderto facilitatethe attachmentof a
new element.As a consequenceof this practice,subsequentinterventionsoften
meanthe choiceof eitherreplacingthe existingrestorationor of exposingan unnaturalsurfacethatmaybe awkwardanddistractingin its appearance.Duringthe
removalof the plasterfillson the OldWoman,
however,it becameevidentthatthey,

5. Detail of OldWoman
before recent conservation
treatment,showing darker
areas of paintedplaster
restoration
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6. Figureshown partiallycleaned
duringrecent conservation treatment

fortunately,had been executed without prior drilling, filing, or other alteration of
the underlying marble.
Removal of the overpaint and surface dirt revealed a warm coloration (fig. 6),
slightly yellow to orange in hue, characteristicof many archaeological marbles
recovered from the soil. It was considered desirable to retain this archaeological
evidence as well as the remaining traces of thick brown burial encrustation, which
had survived the 1909 treatment and which were not found to be disfiguring. Areas
of the face that had been whitened by the poultice action of the previous plaster
fills were toned in watercolor to harmonize with the surrounding stone.
Although the figure has suffered extensive losses, it conveys much of what
was clearly its original expression (fig. 7). The most recent treatment has sought to
communicate its fundamental characterwith the assumption that the modem
viewer is able to accept losses and damages as natural features of ancient sculptures
and to make the necessary mental accommodation in studying them.
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7. Figureof OldWomanas it
appearstoday in the Greek
and Romangalleries
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A

at The
StandingVirgin

Cloisters

TheConservation
andRestoration
ofa MedievalAlabaster

MICHELE MARINCOLA

Significantdiscoveriesrelatedto the historyof artobjectsareoften madeduring
theirexaminationin a conservationlaboratory,wherestructuraldetailcan be
stone
closelyexamined.Suchwasrecentlythe casefor a late-fourteenth-century
figureof the Virgin(fig. 3) once ownedby George GreyBarnard,the American
sculptorwhose assemblageof medievalworksformsthe core of The Cloisters
Collection. In 1925 John D. RockefellerJr. purchased the Virgin together with

objectsanddonatedthem to the Museum.Barnardoften kept
manyof Barnard's
notes aboutthe provenanceof the sculptureshe bought,andin this instancehe
reportedthatthe Virginwas foundnearCarcassonnein southwesternFrance.
Althoughhe does not stateso directly,it is clearthatthe figurewasacquiredin a
damagedcondition.At some point in the past,the headandbodyof the Virgin
were separated,perhapsdeliberatelyduringone of the periodsof religiousor
politicalupheavalin France,when manysacredimageswere desecratedin a similar
way.The figureof the Christchild,once held in the crookof the Virgin'sleft arm,
wasalso missing,as wasthe object-perhaps a book-that she originallyheld in
her righthand.When the sculpturewasacquiredby the Museum,the headof the
Virginwasreset on the body,andit was this restorationthatfirstattractedour
recentattention.The old plasterfill in the neckwasflakingandcracking(figs. , 2),
andthe headhadbecomeloose. A brasspin used to attachthe headto the body
had corroded,andthe resultingexpansionhadfracturedthe fill material,placing
,2. Details of head and
before
neck of StandingVirgin
recent treatment,showing
flakingand crackingof old
plaster fill.Photographsby
author

i
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3. Standing
Virginafter
recent conservationtreatment. French(Languedoc,
Carcassonne),late 14th century.Alabasterwith traces
of gold and polychromy,
h. 25 /2 in.(64.7 cm).The
Cloisters Collection, 1925
(25.120.368)
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below,left
in 1925.
4. StandingVirgin
Photographtaken in
Barnard'scollection
below,right
after 1925
5. StandingVirgin
restoration
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the medievalstone at risk.The brightwhite of the plasterhadbeen inpaintedto
matchthe surroundingsoiledsurfaceof the stone.This fill hadpinpointflaking,
suggestingthe presenceof saltsthatmayhavebeen addedto retardits settingtime,
a commonpracticein the restorationof objectsduringthe earlytwentiethcentury.
The riskof furtherdamageas a consequenceof the continuedefflorescenceof these
saltswasan additionalreasonto considerconservationtreatmentof the Virgin.
The restorationperformedin 1925was,in fact,the secondtreatmentof
whichwe havea record(fig. 5). A photographfromthe sameyear(fig.4) shows
the Virginas it waswhen acquiredby RockefellerfromBarnardandindicatesthat
the headhadbeen previouslyreattached,eitherwhile in Barnard's
possessionor
beforehand.Immediatelyapparentfromthe two photographsarethe different
positionsof the head.The oldertreatment(fig.4) of unknowndategavethe figure
a long neck,reminiscentof Alice'sin John Tenniel'sfamousillustrationin Alice's

6. Virginand Child.French
(Languedoc,parishchurch
ofAzille-Minervois),late 14th
century.Stone and polychromy,h.63 in.(160 cm).
Photographcourtesy of
JacquesResseguie,Montauban

Adventuresin Wonderland,and oriented the head straight
forward.The reattachment done at the Museum in 1925
shortened the neck and dropped the chin slightly, but kept
the frontal gaze. However, a careful study of the figure
suggests that neither position is correct. Specifically,
although the large loss of stone at the neck has left little
information in the lines of veil or hair that would indicate
the original alignment of the Virgin's head and body, a
rigidly frontal orientation of the head is wrong: it both
halts the elegant S-swing of the body, typical of the French
Gothic style, and ignores the original presence of the
now-missing child. This incorrect restoration of the head
has had an impact on subsequent readings of the work.
The sculpture, initially-and correctly-identified as the
Virgin, was in recent years catalogued at the Museum as an
anonymous "female figure." The confusion lay in large
part in the angle of the head. A forward-looking figure
without an attribute or distinctive pose could be the Virgin
or one of any number of female saints.
A comparison with other sculptures of the Virgin
from the region around Carcassonne supports Barnard's
claim that ours belonged to a church in the area. The closest similarities are with a life-size stone Virgin and Child
in the parish church of Azille-Minervois (Aude) (fig. 6),
which exhibits the same slight sway of the body and almost
identical draperyfolds, particularlyin the veil pulled horizontally across the Virgin's bodice like a cloak. The two are
sufficiently close as to have been attributed to the same medieval stone-carver's
workshop. Other late-fourteenth-century stone figures of the Virgin from Aude
that bear strong similarities to ours with respect to the distinctive drapery style
include a standingVirgin and a fragmentaryVirgin and child with Saint Dominique,
both from churches in Conques-sur-Orbiel and each with an open book in the
Virgin's right hand. The consistent angle of the heads of all of these comparable
figures-tilted toward the child and rotated slightly to the left-strongly suggested
a position for the realignment of the head of our Virgin.
Before treatment was undertaken, an analysis of the materials used for the
sculpture was conducted. Its long exhibition and storage in facilities without adequate protection from dust and dirt had left the surface a dull, yellowish gray.
Broken portions, however, revealed the white color and compact grain structure
of the stone. The type was not immediately clear, although it appeared to be a finegrained limestone. On the basis of its appearance,the material had been catalogued
as marble when the figure entered the Museum's collection. This identification was
puzzling, as marble was relatively rare in medieval France, and its use was usually
limited to large and important commissions such as funerary sculpture. Although

since antiquityFrancehas been a sourceof marbleandmarblelikelimestones,
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cloisterfromTrie at The
most of these arenot white.The late-fifteenth-century
of
for
contains
faceted
columns
red, green,andbrownmarbles
Cloisters, example,
stone fromthe Espiadetquarfromthe Pyrenees.There is a white statuary-grade
ries in the CampanValley(Haute-Pyrenees),but this materialis not a truemarble,
sinceit is not fullymetamorphosedfromits limestoneprotolith.White statuary
"marble"in medievalFrancewasmuchmorelikelyto havebeen a palebrownor
beige limestone,or an alabaster.
These materialsareoften confused.Limestonesaresedimentaryrockscomposed chieflyof calciumcarbonate(CaCO3) in the formof the mineralcalciteand,
when relativelypure,arewhite.Most limestones,however,containsmallamounts
of otherminerals,suchas clayandiron oxides,thatcontributeto the color of the
rock,resultingin a rangeof tones frombuffto darkgray.Limestonessometimes
also containfossilsleft fromgeologicaldeposition,dolomite(calciummagnesium
carbonate),or sand(quartz).Marbles,in contrast,aremetamorphsof limestones,
in whichthe actionof temperatureandpressureovergeologicaltime has recrystallized the calciteinto a tightlywoven structureof largercrystals.In most marbles
the individualcrystalsof calciteareeasilyvisiblewith a handlens, whereasthe
grainsin limestonesareusuallytoo smallto be discernedwithouta microscope.
Like theirlimestonecounterparts,marblescomposedof mostlycalciumcarbonate
arewhite,while smalladditionsof othermineralsproducea rangeof differentcolors.The translucencyof white marbles-a characteristicnot seen in limestonesresultsfromthe largegrainsize andcompactstructureof the calcitecrystalsas well
as fromthe absenceof opaqueaccessoryminerals.
Alabaster,anothertranslucent,whitishmaterial,is a sedimentaryrockcomposednot of calcitebut of gypsum,or hydratedcalciumsulphate(CaSO42H20),
in a fine-grainedandcompactform.(The termis furtherconfusedby the common
to denoteEgyptianbandedcalcite,an onyxmarbleused to make
use of "alabaster"
vesselsin antiquity.)Truealabasteris extremelysoft andis easilycarved.It is somewhatsolublein waterandwasthereforereservedfor sculptureplacedin an interior
setting.Tracesof mineralssuchas ferricoxidegive the white of purealabastera
beige tone as well as mottledveins of brownor red.White or nearlywhite
alabaster,however,was the most prizedfor statuaryandwaswell suitedfor courtly
sculpture.Its creamy,pale tone andmottledtranslucencylent a preciousnessto
finishedobjectsthatcouldbe enhancedby carefulpolishingandenrichmentwith
gold leaf andpaint.Duringthe MiddleAges, GreatBritainand Spainwere importantsourcesfor the material,andboth countriesexportedthe rough-cutstone as
well as finishedsculpturesto the restof Europe.A morelocalsourcefor small
blocksof alabasterwasalsoavailableto sculptorsin the southof France.ClausSluter,
the greatBurgundiansculptorof the fourteenthcentury,usedalabasterquarried
nearGrenoblefor figuresof angelsandmournerson the tombof Philipthe Bold.
Relativelysimplechemicaltests can be carriedout to differentiatebetween
limestoneor marbleandalabaster.Suchtests performedon severalsamplestaken
fromunweatheredsurfacesof The CloistersVirginprovedpositivefor sulfates,
suggestingthe materialto be alabaster.As corroboration,severaltiny scrapingsof
stone were takenfroman uncontaminatedareaof the undersideof the Virginand
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analyzedusing X-ray diffraction.These analyses showed gypsum to be the principal
mineral present in all cases. The correct identification of the stone was important
before embarkingon any surface cleaning, since limestone (or marble) and alabaster
must be treated with different methods. Because alabasteris slightly soluble in
water, the excessive use of this common cleaning agent would permanently etch
the surface of the stone.
As mentioned earlier, medieval alabasterfigures were often decorated with
paint and gilding that contrasted with the portions of the stone left intentionally
white. The extent to which the surface was covered varies from piece to piece, but
what is often seen is a partial polychromy imitating embroideries at the necklines
and borders of garments, which are painted on with gold powder bound with an
adhesive. The outside of the garments is often left plain, while the linings are
sometimes ornamented with blue paint or metal leaf. Hair is frequently gilded or
painted, and details of the facial features are occasionally picked out in red or
black. A close parallel is seen in the contemporary polychromy of Gothic ivories.
The Cloisters Virgin has just such a partial polychromy: there are traces of two
layers of gold leaf, on two different reddish ground layers, that once decorated the
lining of her cloak, her belt, and her hair. The edge of the child's mantle (all that is
preserved of the missing infant) bears remains of a simple double line and foliate
embroidery executed freehand on a thin orange-red ground. Tiny flecks of pigment on the face indicate that the flesh tones of the Virgin were once painted in a
lifelike manner. It is not possible to say whether these colors belong to the original
decoration of the sculpture or are from a later restoration, although it is likely that
at least some of the gilding, in particularthe embroideries on the edge of the garments (fig. 7), are from the Gothic period. The gilding is sensitive to moisture,
since it is held to the stone by an adhesive that dissolves in water. It was important
to keep this fact in mind during the formulation of a treatment, since the gilding
could be cleaned only lightly and with great caution.
Having identified the material and found comparablefigures of the Virgin
7. StndingVirgin,etai of
gilded embroideryonVirgin's
mantle

from southwestern France, we focused the treatment on restoring both the orienta-

tion of the head and the surface to a state consistent with what the evidence indicated to have been the original appearance.The
old plaster fill was removed with a chisel and

hammer,exposingthe corrodedbrasspin.After
a~:~?~

carefully freeing the pin from its socket with

ICdental
~,=~I~~
~head

tools, the headwasseparatedfromthe

bodyandalltracesof thepreviousrestoration
materials
wereremoved.In reattaching
the
to the torso, a stainless-steel pin was

insertedinto the existingdrillholes andsecured
with an acrylicadhesive.Despiteclose compari-

sonwiththeAzille-Minervois
Virgin,thenewly
selected position of our figure'shead (figs. 8, 9)
still required a degree of conjecture and was
established in consultation with the curatorial
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staff. During this process we attempted to
folds in the veil that begin in the head
S
with those that continue on the torso, while

at the sametime closelyfollowingthe oriofthe comparableworks.
ation
were carried out on the sur0~essentially~Tests
face of the stone to determine whether the
Virgin could be safely cleaned and also to
establish whether any of the translucency
of the alabastercould be reclaimed. A mixof a small amount of saliva and several
stillture
ent

cono

8,9. Standing
Virginfrom
back,showing position of the
head before and duringrecent treatment.Photographs
by author

rganic solvents applied with a cotton swab
the discoloration. (The use of
gildreduced
saliva to clean works of art, perhaps surprising to learn, is fairly common practice
in conservation laboratories.) Saliva is
essentially water with small amounts of sodium ions, a chelator (diammonium citrate), which solubilizes metal salts, and various enzymes. While these ingredients
help to break down the food we eat, they are also powerful cleaners of dirty surfaces. The presence of a thickener, mucin, in saliva was of use in our treatment of
the Virgin, since a thickened solvent mixture is less likely to penetrate the surface
and damage the stone. Gentle cleaning with a vinyl eraser,while the surface was
still wet with this solvent mixture, permitted the extent of the treatment to be carefully controlled and conducted without damage to the soft underlying stone. The
gilded areaswere brushed with a mixture of acetone and ethanol alone, since they
A judicious cleaning of the surface in
would be easily damaged
by water or
salivay.
this manner, beginning on the back of the figure and working gradually to reduce
the grime layers, returned some translucency to the stone without stripping the
object of all traces of its six-hundred-yearhistory.
Once the degree of cleaning was established, the fill material for the new
neck was selected. Alabasteris particularlydifficult to imitate, since its light color
and translucency preclude the use of many common restoration compounds, such
as painted plaster.Although resin-based adhesives, including polyesters or epoxies,
can approximateboth the color and translucency of the stone, they discolor rapidly
and are often difficult to remove in the future. Wax, while translucent and chemically stable, readily collects dust and dirt, and becomes dull with time. After the
consideration of several techniques and materials currently in use for the restoration of alabaster,a synthetic wax-resin mixture developed about ten years ago was
chosen. This mixture of polyvinyl acetate, a resin, and two grades of ethyleneacrylic acid co-polymer, a waxlike material, has the advantages of translucency,
hardness, easy manufacture, good working properties, and reversibility.Additives
can include a stabilizer such as the antioxidant Irganox 1076, which prevents the
mixture from yellowing during heating (the resins burn easily), marble or alabaster
powders, and powdered pigments, which impart a tint. It can be further adjusted

by lightlypaintingwith acrylicson top of the fill. A disadvantageof the wax-resin
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10, I I. Three-quarterand
backviews of StandingVirgin
after recent treatment

mixture is that it tends to move, or slump, if used for a very large fill or for a structural repair.For this reason, after the head of the Virgin was reattached with the
steel pin, a core of pure plaster of paris was inserted into the gap in the neck. This
material provides rigidity to the translucent wax-resin fill. After carving and melting the wax-resin mix into the losses in the veil and neck, a thin wash of paint was
applied to further match the fill to the surrounding stone. The result (figs. io, i i)
shows the integration of the head with the body. Small losses and cracks in the face
were also restored in this fashion. The replacement of the missing Christ child, of
missing body parts such as the Virgin's nose, as well as of the object the Virgin
once held in her right hand, was not considered appropriatein view of the large
amount of invention that would be required, despite the consistency seen for these

aspects in the several comparable figures.
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The

Fonthill

Ewer

theRenaissance
Reconstructing

RICHARDE. STONE

I. Workshop of Ferdinand
EusubioMiseroni(Prague,
act. 1656-84). Ewer,ca. 1680.
Smoky quartz,h. 9Y8in.
(25.1 cm). Mounts in enameled gold with diamonds,
French(probablyParis),
ca. 1814-17.The Jackand
Belle LinskyCollection, 1982
(1982.60.138)

The Fonthill ewer came to the Metropolitan Museum as part of the Jack and Belle
Linsky Collection in I982 (fig. I). Despite the opulent use of materials-smoky
quartz, massive gold, brilliantly colored enamels, and more than two hundred diamonds-and its intriguingly complex if harmonious design, doubts soon surfaced
about the ewer being a genuine Renaissance object. Although connoisseurs had
known about the vessel's existence ever since I8I9, when the wildly eccentric but
truly gifted English collector William Beckford (I760-I844) purchasedthe object,
they never had any qualms about its origins; and in the more than I60 years since
then long familiarityhas bred uncritical acceptance more than healthy doubt.
One of the more durable notions of connoisseurship is that fakes become
apparent simply by the passage of time. According to this comforting premise,
falsifications are readily uncovered a few generations after their creation. Indeed,
many are, but only the bad ones. The cleverer fakes are far more disarming and
insidious, distorting our vision of the past in ways we can never truly estimate
until they are somehow detected and exposed. There is, in fact, no law that says
all fakes must inevitably reveal themselves and, presumably,the very best never
do. These may be so well accepted into the canon of a historical style that if they
are eventually unmasked it is frequently by what amounts to a fortuitous occurrence, such as Charles Truman'sdiscovery in the Victoria and Albert Museum:
Among the works housed in that institution he found a corpus of drawings from
the hand of Reinhold Vasters (I827-I909), an otherwise little-known German
goldsmith from Aachen. Vasters had an excellent reason not to court publicity, for
the drawings reveal that he was the nineteenth century's most prolific designer of
fake Renaissance goldsmiths' work and one of the most successful forgers of all
time. Would we have otherwise ever imagined that so many pieces of previously
unsuspected "Renaissance"jewelry were the illegitimate offspring of a single clever
goldsmith? Probably not. It is precisely fortunate discoveries like Truman'sthat
make us aware of the fact that the existence of a relatively populous underworld of
artworkstraveling with false identities may be not only possible but even probable.
The Vasters-designed forgeries remained successful as much for their overwhelming volume of production as for their intrinsic quality; their ubiquity deadened our perceptions. But as forgeries are seldom uncovered unless one's indices
of suspicion are raised, the Vasters drawings prepared us to examine all Renaissance jewelry with more critical eyes. The Fonthill ewer is an example of a different
sort of fakery from the very competent but, in general, never quite brilliant
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Vasterswork. The ewer is a dazzling and
unique imposter, and like all beguiling
swindlers it is plausible, ingratiating,
and, most importantly, audacious.
Despite its materials and design, the
ewer was never intended to slyly evade
critical facilities but simply to overwhelm them, and it did so superbly.
The Fonthill ewer has an impressive provenance. In I 8 9 it was pur-
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2. Vignette from John Rutter,
Delineationsof Fonthilland Its
Abbey(London,1823),p. 7.
The ewer is at center left,and
the reliquarynext to the twohandledcup at the rightis
now in the medievaltreasury
at the Metropolitan(acc. no.
1917.190.514).
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of Benvenuto Cellini (I500-I57I), the
most distinguished goldsmith of the
Italian Renaissance. The immensely

wealthy Beckford, who had been banished from polite society because of his homosexuality, built Fonthill Abbey, a
full-scale re-creation of a medieval monastery, to be his retreat from what he
viewed as a hostile world. He then adorned it with some of the choicest art available (fig. 2). While the attribution to Cellini was more a tribute to the esteem in
which the jeweled vessel was held than a reasoned critical judgment, the ewer's
attribution and authenticity were never questioned before it came to the Metropolitan Museum. Then opinions changed when the object was examined for its
publication in the catalogue of the Linsky Collection. In 1984 Clare Vincent,
associate curator in the Department of European Sculpture and Decorative Arts,
discovered that the smoky quartz ewer-Beckford bought it as topaz!-had been
made about 1680 in the workshop of the Prague lapidary Ferdinand Miseroni
(working 1656-84). She also realized that the elaborate gold mounts were certainly much later. Various factors led to that judgment, but here we are interested
only in those that may be considered as "accidental"to its stylistic origins and its
artistic quality: first, the way the gold parts were fashioned and, second, how the
parts were joined to each other and to the quartz bowl itself. When I examined
the ewer, I became convinced that the gold mounts could be no earlier than the
end of the eighteenth century based on these technical grounds alone.
To understand why I came to this conclusion it would be useful to have
some knowledge of how gold and silver were worked during the Renaissance. In
general, metal that has been hammered into shape is much stronger per unit
thickness than the same metal cast, a hammered-metal object being much thinner
but as strong as a cast object of the same size. Thus a hammered metal object is
invariably lighter in weight than a cast one of comparable size and strength. Consequently, in the Renaissance there was a strong incentive to hammer precious
metal rather than to cast it because of the cost, the incentive to work gold being
all the more powerful since it was, on average, about ten times as valuable as silver.
Despite this cost, by the sixteenth century if not earlier, the parts of vessels
that were particularlycomplex in form or that needed to be especially sturdysuch as handles and feet-were frequently cast, while the bodies of the vessels

3. Handlein profile

were hammered into shape by a process called "raising."Raising involved hammering the metal against "stakes,"tools comparable to small anvils, until the
metal, originally a simple disk, blossomed out into a bowl or cup. Usually, the
metal was not hammered into a form or die but worked freehand on the stake.
Surface decoration of the bodies was customarily done by repousse, hammering
from the back, followed by chasing, working with punches and chisel-like tools
from the front. No metal was added or removed during these processes. The
accessory cast parts were then soldered onto the raised vessel with mixtures of
gold, silver, and copper, the chosen alloy having a lower melting point than the
rest of the work. This Renaissance method of forming metal objects, which originated in antiquity, continued in an essentially unchanged fashion up to the end of
the eighteenth century.
The coming of the Industrial Revolution brought changes in Western society that we are still coping with, one of the most conspicuous being an enormous
increase in wealth. Among the effects of investments in mechanization was that
costs in general, including those of objects in gold and silver, became much less
expensive in terms of skilled labor. By the beginning of the nineteenth century
these changes were making themselves strongly felt by the increased supply of
goods and the replacement of skilled labor by machines, or at least by methods
more suited for capital-intensive production. Just as in so many other
facets of life, this modernization was
true for the manufacturing of objects
of precious metal. The secret of the
origin of the mounts of the Fonthill
ewer is closely related to these
changes; to see why, we must first
examine how it was made.
The Fonthill ewer has three
major parts:Miseroni's spouted bowl
cut out of a single crystalof smoky
quartz,a massive enameled-gold
handle in the form of a dragon, and a
complex and intricately decorated
gold foot. Only gold mounts, handle,
and foot will be discussed here.
The handle is cast in one piece
with the exception of the dragon's
wings and the gold studs, each set
with a diamond, that form a sort of
crest down the dragon's back (fig. 3).
As noted above, there is nothing
unusual about cast handles. The top
of the handle is fastened to the ewer
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4. Quartzlugfor handle
5. Reverseof maskat base
of handleshowingsocket
for lug
6. Maskin profileshowing
"box"andscrewheads

the mouth of the bowl. Below, the method of attachment is quite different. If the
handle is removed it can be seen that Miseroni left a squarish lug of quartz projecting from the body of the bowl, a common Renaissance method of joining a
stone vessel to metal mounts (fig. 4). The bowl also has a circular lug on the
underside for attaching the foot, which will be discussed below. In Renaissance
practice a metal cup would have been fashioned to fit the quartz lug precisely, and
the edges of the cup burnished down around the lug to fasten it. To make the join
secure and permanent the edges of the lug were invariablyundercut or groovedas this lug is-so that when the metal was worked into the groove the fitting could
not be removed short of breaking the metal or the stone.
The ewer handle terminates in a striking grotesque mask, hiding an integrally cast gold box that fits precisely over the quartz lug (figs. 5,6). There is not
the slightest sign that an attempt was ever made to burnish the walls of the gold
box into the groove around the lug; in fact, the walls are far too thick to permit it.
Instead, six tiny gold screws-two each in only three of the walls of the boxengage the groove cut around the lug. This is a very elegant and precise method
of fastening, but one more suited to a pocket watch than a pitcher handle. Even if
the join had been originally set with plaster, it could have scarcely borne the
weight of both the ewer and its gold foot for very long; the threaded holes in the
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wallsof the soft gold box are grosslydistortedand enlargedfrom the screwsworking like leverson them wheneverthe ewerwas lifted by the handle.The screws
arenow held on only with modernwax.The inappropriateuse of screwsfor a crucialjoin was the firstsign that the gold mountswere not original.Ewerssuch as
this one were alwaysmore ornamentalthanpractical,even in the Renaissance,but
certainlythey couldhavebeen raisedsecurelyby theirhandles.
The foot, which maybe removedfromthe ewerby looseninga gold nut
froma centralgold screw,consistsof threemajorsections:an encirclinglaurel
wreathat the top, a three-sidedknopwith lion masksin the middle,and a pyramidal basecomposedof three frisking
dragonsat the bottom (figs. 7-9). All
three sectionsare cast,the basebeing
madeof numerouspartsjoinedtogether
almostentirelyby threadedelements
with nuts andbolt headscleverlydisguisedas ornaments.The sheerweight
of the gold castingsandthe exclusive
use of this method where repousse

wouldhavebeen justas feasible-for
example,for the wreathandknopshow a certainprodigalityin the use

of materials,
not onlygoldbutalso
7-9. Mainparts of foot of
ewer: laurelwreath (covering gold cup with screw);
knop;pyramidalbase

10. Explodedview of foot
showing relationshipof parts
to dragonat corner of foot.
Drawingby Dan Kershaw
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diamonds.It bespeaksextraordinarily
wealthypatronage,a late date,or both.
Rememberalso that the majorportionof Renaissance"goldsmiths"'
workwas in
fact only gilt silverratherthangold, as it is here.
The screwscall for specialcomment.Screwsbeganto be used by goldsmiths
(andclockmakers)with fairregularityat least as earlyas the secondhalf of the
sixteenthcentury,but only when othermethodsof joiningwere impracticable.
They areused on the Fonthillewerwith an abundancethat is clearlynot consonantwith Renaissancepractice.While a greatdealmorewill be saidaboutthem,
it firstmustbe pointedout that screwfasteningsgreatlyfacilitateenameling.If
the basehad been madeby solderingtogetherthe numerouspieces, all of the
enamelwouldhaveto havebeen appliedaftersoldering,as the coloredglasswill
not safelybearreheating.Consideringthe complexityof the enameling,it would
havebeen a dauntingundertaking.How much easierit was to firstenamelthe
separatepieces andthen screwthem together.
One purelyfunctionalelementof the ewer cannotbe seen when it is
assembled:a cylindricalgold cup that,being engagedto the circularquartzlug at
the bottom of the vessel,joins the foot to the body by meansof the previously
mentionedscrewsolderedto the centerof the cylinder'sbottom (fig. I i). (The
screwrunsdownthroughthe knop and emergeson the undersideof the pyramidal base,whereit is held with a gold nut.) Again,as with the handle,the gold of
the cup is not workedinto the groovearoundthe lug; instead,there is a mechanical solutionof considerable,if fussy,elegance,which,unlikethe handleattachment, is quite secure.The two halvesof a carefullyturnedsplit ring claspthe
groovearoundthe lug. The assembledring andlug in turnslip into the cylindrical cup and arepermanentlyfixedin placewith brasspins that penetratethe cup's
wall.No doubtthe entiredevice-cylindrical cup, split ring, brasspins, and
long, continuouslythreadedcentralscrew-could havebeen madein the Renaissance,especiallyby a clockmaker,but why do somethingso complexwhen far
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simplersolutionswere availableandwere equallyeffective?And, again,the device
is not Renaissancein practice.
Ironically,thereis an inconspicuousfeatureof this little exhibitof precision
metalworkingthat is most revealingaboutthe originsof the Fonthillewer.Encirclingthe gold cuparefaintlyscribedlinesthatservedto layout the verticalpositions
of the pins andbaseplateof the devicebeforeassembly(by solderingin this case).
The lines dividethe wall of the cup into a seriesof horizontalbands(fig. 12).
Startingfromthe bottom,the heightsof the bandsarepreciselyas follows,in
millimeters:3.0, 6.o, 2.0, 2.0. In the same fashion every drilled hole in the foot
andin the handleturnsout to havea metricdiameter.As the metricsystemfirst
becameofficialin Francein 1799, the mountsof the Fonthillewer can be no
earlier.Of course,the measurementsalso tell us that the mountswere madein
France,ratherthanin Britain,wherethe eweris firstdocumentedas being. Certainlyno Britishgoldsmithwasusing the metricstandardduringthis period,and
quiteprobablysome arenot usingit todayeven thoughthe systemis now finally
officialthere.Thus we can datethe remountingof FerdinandMiseroni'squartz
ewerwith greatconfidenceto withina twenty-yearperiod,from 1799 to 1819, on
the basisof technicaland documentaryevidencealone.With a little less confiidence but with still considerablehistoricalplausibilitywe can narrowthis period
to 1814-17, when communicationbetweenFranceandEnglandreturnedto normal afterthe fall of Napoleon, andto a specificcountry,France,and-almost
beyondcavil-to a specificcity,Paris.
A Parisianoriginmakesthe curiousconstructionof the Fonthillewermuch
more comprehensible.Duringthe reign of Napoleon Bonaparteas emperor
(I804-I4) his dynasticambitionsfor his numerousfamily,not to mentionhis
mightyego, madea lavishdisplayof silvera politicalnecessityas well as an imperial
prerogative.A good exampleof such silverpropagandais the handsomegilt-silver
13. Martin-Guillaume
Biennais(French,1764-1843).
Tureen,Paris,ca. 1805-14.
Gilt silver,h. 18 4 in.(46.4 cm).
Purchase,Joseph Pulitzer
Bequest, 1934 (34.17. 1)

14. Interiorsurface of
tureen's outer shell with
screws for attachmentof
decoration

15. Detail of tureen's
exterior decoration

tureen fashioned as a gift for Napoleon's sister, Pauline Bonaparte Borghese, and
now in the Metropolitan Museum (fig. 13). The tureen was created by MartinGuillaume Biennais (1764-1843), who along with his competitor and occasional
insatiable demands made
collaborator,J. B. C. Odiot (1763-I843)-Napoleon's
such associations inevitable-supplied most of the emperor'ssilver. Both shops
used similar, in fact indistinguishable, techniques. For example, every decorative
element of the tureen is cast; there is no work in repousse. Furthermore, all of the
ornament, with the exception of the enriched moldings, is bolted in place (fig. 14).
If the cover and inner liner of the tureen are removed, the panoply of threaded
studs and nuts revealed forcibly reminds one that the tureen was made as the
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steamlocomotivewas being invented.The use of such essentiallyindustrial
techniqueswasnot arbitrary.The decorationof silverin the Empirestyle,using
bandsof low reliefwith repetitivemotifs-here garlandsandpeacocks-was
perfectlysuitedto castingin sandfrom detailedbut durablebronzemodels. Such
castingtechniquesaremethodsof massproduction,andthe sheervolume of
outputdemandedthem.The castdecorationcouldhavebeen solderedin position,
but at this time thatwouldhaveinvolvedputtingthe entirepiece in a furnace.
With only primitivemethodsof temperaturecontrolavailable,the goldsmithran
the riskof the entirevessel collapsinginto a puddleof molten metalif it were
even slightlyoverheated.Fasteningwith nuts andbolts totallyavoidedthis
dishearteningpossibility.
The technicalpeculiaritiesof the Fonthillewer are thus fully explained
by knowledgeof the time andplaceof its origin.Demonstratingthe originsof an
objectsolely on the basisof constructiondetailsis especiallyuseful.These can
usuallybe investigatedwith the simplestof resourcesyet serveas an independent
cross-checkon the purelyart-historicalarguments,one type of evidence,we hope,
reinforcingthe other.
The Fonthillewerhas provento be an exceedinglywell-thought-outand
attractivepastiche.No doubtintendedto deceive,it teachesus nothing aboutthe
Renaissanceitself. However,the eweris one of the earliestandmost significant
monumentsof the renewalof interestin Renaissancedecorativestyle and a
precursorof the RenaissanceRevival.

16. Maskat base of Fonthill
ewer's handle
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HENDRIX
P. I "Computer enhancement of a photo ...
observed initially":Since establishing the presence of painted designs, not their original color,
was the object of my examination using ultraviolet light and photography, I chose to use blackand-white film, TMax Ioo and Plus-X I25. The
light source was a long-wave Black RayTMB- oo
A lamp (manufacturedby Ultra-Violet Products
Inc.), which operates at 2 amps, 115 volts, 60
cycles. A Kodak Wratten I8A filter was secured
in front of a Nikon FM2 35mm camera/Nikon
55mm Macro lens, allowing only invisible ultraviolet light to reach the film. On the suggestion
of V. Brinkmann(Nov. 1994), I placed a blue cinematographic gel over my light source, altering
the color temperature of the light and improving
my results. The best exposure times, with the
lamp consistently about I meter away from the
object, were 20 seconds for the Plus-X 125 and
40 seconds for the TMax Ioo, both at f/I I.
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